Annual Report of the Chapter President, 2019

This year’s the Annual Report was presented at the Annual Meeting at The Federal in Long Beach, California, December 5, 2019. President, Carina Mills, AIA, presented this summary to membership at the Chapter Annual Meeting in accordance with Article 5, Section 5.01 of the AIA Long Beach/South Bay Bylaws.

2019 Programming
AIA LBSB was a direct provider of 45 Continuing Education Units (CEUs):

Producers Council Expo Chat

Two Practice Series: Legal Panel and The Business of Architecture with Grant Kirkpatrick AIA

Aquarium of the Pacific Tour (in partnership with AIA Los Angeles)

Two Accessibility Programs: Restrooms and Interiors (10 HSWs)

SteelCraft Bellflower, Speaker Panel

Zero Net Energy at CSULB in partnership with USGBC

Summer Solstice Architectural Bike Ride – Downtown Long Beach

Long Beach Architecture Week – all tours (19 CEUs)
Awards / A.R.E. Prep / Social / Community Programs

Design Awards, with the winning designs are each featured on our CSULB-designed display, currently installed at the Gov. George Deukmejian Courthouse in Long Beach

3 Minutes of Fame

Kids Draw (in conjunction with the AIA California Council and other participating California chapters)

3rd Annual Town Hall

Nine (9) BARchitecture Socials at a variety of venues throughout the chapter area

Long Beach Community Hospital Task Force Partnership

Scholarship

Two $1,000 Scholarships to high school seniors pursuing education in architecture.

Sponsorship

The chapter provided $4,000 in sponsorship for Associate members A.R.E. Prep Black Spectacles Study Aid subscriptions and $500 in support of Long Beach Architecture Week.

Chapter Members Elevated to Architect and Emeritus

Congratulations to the following members who were recognized for obtaining their architect license or retiring in 2019!

Sam Rampy, AIA

Steven Ruth, AIA Emeritus

Timothy Houck, Associate AIA Emeritus
Financial Position of the Chapter
Bylaws 7.02.3.2 “Reserve Fund” requires we retain 50% of the operating budget in reserves. At the close of 2019 we are exceeding our Bylaw requirement with almost 100% of our operating budget in reserve.

Membership of the Chapter
296 total assigned members!
Up 33 members from one year ago!
Up 95 members over five years!

188 Architect members
5 Architect Fellowes members
84 Associate members
24 Emeritus members

2019 Annual Chapter Sponsors
Thank you to our industry friends who supported the chapter with a donation of $500 each!


A special thank you to P2S Inc. for sponsoring Design Awards, DKSE for sponsoring the Palos Verdes Coastal Architectural Tour, and Solatube for sponsoring this year’s Annual Meeting!